BLENDERS
REPAIR AND OVERHAUL SERVICE PROVIDED ON:

BIRD
IMPACT
SECHRIST
SIEMENS
DATEX-OHMEDA
PURITAN-BENNETT
BIOMED DEVICES
TRI-ANIM

#09-0060
Replacement 15 foot Oxygen hose, female D.I.S.S. x male D.I.S.S.

#09-2899
Replacement 15 foot Medical air hose, female D.I.S.S. x female D.I.S.S.

#69-500-01
Compressed medical air water trap with drain tube. Helps to remove moisture from medical air supply. Automatic operation.
(Call Mercury’s Biomedical Department for pricing)

FLOMETERS:

AMVEX
BIRD
CHEMETRON
GENSTAR
MADA
OHIO
OXEQIUP
PRECISION MEDICAL
SP MEDICAL
SUNMED
TIMETER
VACUMED
WESTERN MEDICA

(Call our Biomedical Department for pricing)

REGULATORS:

AMVEX
AMERICAN HEALTHCARE
B & F MEDICAL
BIRD
CHEMETRON
CONCO
ELDER
FLOTEC
GENSTAR
HAMMON
HARRIS
HUDSON (TFX MEDICAL)
LIFE SUPPORT PRODUCTS
MADA
OHIO
OXEQIUP
PRECISION
PURITAN-BENNETT
PM MEDICAL
ROBERTSHEW
SP MEDICAL
TIMETER
VICTOR
WESTERN MEDICA
**MERCURY® MEDICAL**

A FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR AGENT. OUR IN-HOUSE CALIBRATING EQUIPMENT MEANS WE DO NOT FORWARD YOUR UNIT FROM A DEPOT TO A REPAIR AGENT, ADDING EXTRA DAYS TO OUR TURNAROUND TIME.

**WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS**

When Lives Depend On You ... You can Depend On Us!

Servicing

A Ferraris manufactured mechanical respirometer provides the user with the most accurate and reliable device available today in a truly compact and portable respiratory volume measurement instrument. It deserves the treatment afforded any fine, precision instrument and with proper care will last for decades. When repair does become necessary, only a Ferraris authorized repair service should be utilized. Repair attempts by well meaning but untrained personnel will often result in further damage and/or an instrument out of specification. Mercury Medical maintains a full respirometer service department equivalent to the London, England factory. Our service department staff are factory trained, utilize only factory equipment, and recalibrate using factory-built calibration apparatus. Respirometers repaired by our service department are returned to the same operating specifications as new units.

A respirometer returned to us for servicing is first disassembled and thoroughly cleaned. Through inspection and testing, worn or damaged components are identified and replaced. The operating mechanism is adjusted and re-oiled per factory standards. Dents in the case housing and connectors are removed as much as possible. The respirometers is then reassembled and recalibrated to new unit specifications. Our charge for this service is comprised of a low basic labor rate plus parts. Insured UPS ground return of the respirometer is included in the basic rate and the entire repair carries a 90-day warranty. All of this, and an average in-house turnaround time of 7 days, ensures that Mercury Medical should be your first choice for the repair of your Wright and Haloscale brand respirometers.

Why send your unit to a repair depot or center when you can deal with the factory agent?

**MERCURY® MEDICAL IS LISTED WITH THE “MEDICAL DEVICE REGISTER.”**

---

**WRIGHT RESPIROMETER SPECIAL CALIBRATING EQUIPMENT**

**WRIGHT RESPIROMETER COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION**

A= Top Bridge  
B= Top Plate Assembly  
C= Upper Clock Plate  
D= Lower Clock Plate  
E= Main Plate Assembly  
F= Bottom Plate Assembly
Repair Services/Respirometers

**MARK 8**
**MARK 14**
**MARK 25**
**LARGE DIAL**
**HALOSCALE COMPACT**
**HALOSCALE ‘INFANTA’**

**MARK 12**
**MARK 20**
**MARK 30**
**PHYSIOLOGICAL**
**HALOSCALE STANDARD**
**HALOSCALE ‘MIX’**

**10-DAY AVERAGE TURNAROUND TIME.**

**SERVICE INCLUDES:** Complete disassembly and inspection of components, cleaning, required lubrication, mercury replacement, alignment of jewels, and calibration.

**REPLACEMENT ACCESSORIES**

- **#19-00-304**
  Adapter
  23mm female x catheter

- **#AK-106-9**
  22mm female x 22mm male/15mm female

- **#AK-19-00-307**
  Adapter
  22mm female x 22mm female

- **#19-00-300**
  Adapter
  23mm female x 22mm male

- **#19-00-481**
  Adapter
  22mm female x 5/8” corrugated tubing

- **#AK-19-00-307**
  Adapter
  22mm female x 22mm male

- **#AK-19-00-409**
  Adapter
  23mm male x 23mm male

- **#AK-106-7**
  22mm female x catheter

- **#AK-106-9**
  22mm female x 22mm male/15mm female

- **#AK-114008**
  22mm male x 15mm female

- **#AK-114007**
  22mm female x 15mm male

- **#AK-114009**
  22mm male 15mm male

- **#19-00-410**
  Adapter
  23mm female x 15mm female

- **#AK-19-00-409**
  Adapter
  23mm male x 23mm male

- **#AK-19-00-410**
  Adapter
  23mm male/15mm female

- **#AK-19-00-307**
  Adapter
  22mm female x 22mm female

**REPLACEMENT ACCESSORIES (not shown)**

- Case w/foam insert  #AK-108517
- Safety Harness  #AK-100S28

**NOTE:** Current model Respirometers have 22mm male inlets and outlets. However, some older models have 23mm male inlets and outlets. Older models include Mark 8, Mark 12, and physiological models. These units have a reflective chrome finished housing.
Repair Services/Suction Regulators

CONTINUOUS TYPE

Oxequip
Chemetron (NCG)
Ohmeda
Timeter
Boehringer
Precision Medical
Western
Amvex
Genstar
SunMed

INTERMITTENT TYPE

Chemetron (NCG)
Oxequip
Ohmeda
Precision Medical
Amvex
Genstar

Service on above listed companies includes: Complete disassembly and inspection of components, cleaning, replacement of worn or defective parts and calibration.